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W H Y  P R A Y ?

The story of Open Doors is tied up with a young 
Dutch chap called Andrew. When Andrew felt God 
calling him to serve Christians living in countries 
where following Jesus was increasingly being 
restricted, he decided to help. These Christians 
needed Bibles, so, although against the law, 
Andrew started smuggling God’s word to them. 

He’d be stopped at checkpoints. He was 
obviously not supposed to be there. He and his 
vehicles would be searched. Guards would watch 
him to see if he would get nervous. And Andrew 
would pray, ‘God, make seeing eyes blind’. By the 
1970s, after twenty years of smuggling Bibles, 
Brother Andrew (as he’s now known), said he 
never lost one Bible. Amazing. 

“The first thing I  want you to do is pray.  
Pray every way you know how, for everyone you know.”

1 Timothy 2:1-3, The Message

This guide is about helping you to pray. It’s about 
helping you to pray for yourself, for your friends 
and family, but also for your church family around 
the world. An estimated 100 million Christians live 
in places where following Jesus means pressure, 
intimidation, threats, violence or worse. And they 
need our prayers. As Brother Andrew says:

Want to see the impossible happen? Make prayer part of your story.

We’re passionate about prayer. The reason?  It works. It’s part of our story. And it’s something we can’t 
help but do, because desperately calling on God is how Open Doors began. 

“Our Prayers can go where 
we cannot. While many 
things may seem impossible 
from a human standpoint, in 
the realm of prayer there 
are no impossibilities.”
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“ I F  W E  U N D E R S T O O D 
T H E  P O T E N T I A L  P O W E R 

O F  O U R  P R A Y E R S ,  W E 
W O U L D  B E  O N  O U R 

K N E E S  O N E  H U N D R E D 
T I M E S  A  D A Y ,  A S K I N G 
H I M  F O R  T H I N G S  T H A T 

W O U L D  T U R N  T H E 
W O R L D  U P S I D E  D O W N . ”

Brother Andrew, founder of Open Doors
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H O W  T O  
P R A Y

Prayer doesn’t have to be hard work. It doesn’t have to involve 
a lot of words or gestures. In fact, Jesus tells us not to babble 

on when we pray. And he also says don’t make a show of 
praying or try and make yourself sound holy. Instead, he says 

we should keep it simple. Head to your room, shut the door 
and pray in secret. That’s it (see Matthew 6:5-8 for more).

But what should you pray about? It’s a good question. And again, 
Jesus gives us a pretty good idea. He taught his disciples a pretty 

unique prayer, The Lord’s Prayer, as a way of getting focused when 
we pray. It’s pretty simple – look over there and read through the 

points to see what Jesus was trying to say. 
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This, then, is how you should pray:

“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,  1

your kingdom come, your will be done,  
on earth as it is in heaven.  2

Give us today our daily bread,  3

And forgive us our debts,  
as we also have forgiven our debtors.  4  

And lead us not into temptation,  
but deliver us from the evil one.”  5

 1  
Remember, God is God. He’s the 
all-powerful creator. He’s in heaven 
now, ruling over the world. He’s 
holy, amazing and there to be 
honoured. So tell Him how good 
He is.

 2  
God’s kingdom, the place where 
he rules with justice, compassion 
and love, is a place of peace, 
without pain, sadness or evil. When 
we accept Jesus, when we invite 
the Holy Spirit into our lives or 
when we take a stand for justice 
and light, God’s kingdom breaks 
through into the world. Praying for 
God’s kingdom on earth is about 
recognising the world isn’t right, 
but that there is a better way, and 
that the story isn’t finished just yet.

 3  
God knows us inside out. He’s 
interested and cares about our 
needs. This isn’t just about what 
we eat, but what we face each 
day, the relationships we’re in, the 
hopes we have and struggles we 
wrestle with. Tell God this stuff. 

4

God is holy. He is perfect. As 
we spend time in his presence 
we can’t help but recognise our 
badness. We need to say sorry, 
to Him, to those we’ve hurt or 
offended, and to those who have 
offended us. Because of Jesus’ 
death and resurrection God has 
forgiven us, so, with his help, we 
can forgive those who have done 
wrong to us too.

5  
None of us are perfect. We’re all broken. Whether it’s selfishness, greed or pride 
– there are loads of things that can tempt us away from following Jesus. We 
need to be honest with God about those, and ask for His Spirit to help us when 
we face temptation. We face a battle, but we’re on God’s side, so He can help us.

So, if you’re not sure what to pray, pray this. Learn it, use the points above to understand what  
Jesus was getting at, and adapt the prayer for your life. Pray it every morning. Get it into your head.  

Dwell on it and add your concerns and worries. Make it real for you.

Matthew 6:9-13
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T h e  t o p  t e n  
p l a c e s  t h a t  n e e d  

o u r  p r a y e r s

“Remember those in prison as if you were together 
with them in prison, and those who are ill-treated as  

if you yourselves were suffering”.

“Your prayers were as a wall of fire around me; 
even when it was very cold, the Lord Jesus warmed 

me and when it was very hot, Jesus  
provided me with shadow.”
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The world watch what?
The following ten countries are taken from the World Watch 
List, which ranks the 50 countries where persecution against 
people who follow Jesus is most severe. Shockingly in all these 
countries, Christians face restrictions, fear, intimidation, threats 
and violence simply because they love Jesus.

Open Doors has been monitoring the persecution of Christians 
worldwide since the 1970s. Today, the World Watch List provides 
a snapshot of the problem facing many followers of Jesus across 
the world. But behind the stats and figures are the lives of over 
100 million members of our worldwide Church family. The list is 
an essential tool in helping us pray and act for change.

We shouldn’t just pray for ourselves. Millions of Christians around the world  
suffer because they’ve chosen to follow Jesus. And they need our prayers.

Pastor Ilmurad, Turkmenistan

Hebrews 13:3
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The countries on the following pages are the worst ten places to live as 
a follower of Jesus. When we pray for these places, we stand with our 
church family there, encouraging them on and pushing them closer to 
God. Have a look through the facts and pray the prayers we’ve included 
for them (all are loosely based on the Lord’s Prayer). Make these prayers 
your own. Read them through a few times before closing your eyes and 
praying them in your own words. Remember, you don’t have to pray for 
long, or use special words. Just keep it simple.  



Christians are considered enemies of the state.
Followers of Jesus have faced beatings, 
imprisonment, harassment and torture.
Christians have been locked in metal shipping containers battling 
with horrific heat in the day and freezing temperatures at night.
Eritrea is home to 5.4 million people, just under 50% are Christians. 
Islamic extremism is on the rise, and radical groups seem well 
connected with country leaders. 
Christians are looked at suspiciously, and the government encourages 
people to spy on followers of Jesus. Many are trying to flee.
Up to 20,000 people, including Christians, are being held without 
trial or contact with the outside world for opposing the government.

North Korea
Christians are considered enemies of the state.
Up to 70,000 Christians are in prison camps.
The country has a three generations punishment rule, so if your faith  
is found out, your children, and their children, will also be punished.
Owning a bible will get your arrested.
If your Christian faith is discovered you will face arrest, disappearance,  
torture or public execution.
North Korea is the place where you’ll find more Bible’s hidden in the 
ground (literally buried) than anywhere else in the world.
Remarkably, in 2015, there were up to 400,000 believers.
The church is growing. Amazing.

“Then I asked myself: Who is the most powerful person I can pray 

to? I came to the conclusion it was God. So I prayed for Him to 

release me. I still was not a believer, but I firmly believe that thanks 

to those remarkable prayers in that dark prison cell I have been 

blessed so much ever since.”

Yonk Sook became a Christian in a North Korean prison after being 
arrested when trying to flee to China 

1

Father. You are God. No one is like you. No ruler. No nation. You are bigger, 
stronger and more powerful. Have Your way in North Korea. Bring an end to evil. 
Bring hope and love. Holy Spirit, strengthen those 400,000 secret Christians. Give 
them ways to learn more about You. Provide Bibles and materials. Give them 
courage. Let their actions shine You to all they meet. Help them stick with You 
through trial and pain. Help me use my freedom to live loudly for You. Amen. 

Iraq
In the 90s there were 1.2 million Christians in Iraq.  
Now the number is less than 300,000. 
Wars, increasing persecution of Christians, and the rise of  
extremism are the reasons many have fled. 
In 2014 the self-proclaimed Islamic State (IS), an extremist Islamic militia, 
took control of large parts of Iraq. They forced Christians out of cities 
like Mosul, giving the ultimatum; convert, pay a high tax, leave or 
die. In IS controlled parts of the country, Christianity is outlawed and 
churches have been destroyed, or are now used for other purposes. 
The fighting in Iraq means around 2.8 million people have fled home 
and are classified as internally displaced people. That is one tenth of 
the population. Millions more have fled the country.

“Of course I desire to go back to my church, the place I grew up in. 

But, if I’m called to serve in the desert, I can still serve there. From 

sand I can make a church…” 

Martin, a trainee church leader, who fled his town with many  
others as IS approached. His church is now a large tent that also 
acts as a school and community centre.

2

Father God, even through war and struggle, you are King. Bring Your Kingdom 
to Iraq. Bring peace and justice where there is war and wrongdoing. Be with 
those Christians In Iraq that have fled home due to terror. Supply their physical 
needs. Strengthen their love of You. Raise passion and love. Help them forgive. 
Bring an end to pain,  trauma and fighting. Rebuild Your church in Iraq with new 
vision and influence. Bring many to You. Help them keep going. Amen.
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ERITREA

“We were so tightly crammed in that we 

could not sit properly, let alone lie down to 

sleep. We were forced to work long hours 

without rest. My immediate commander was 

especially cruel.”

Senet was put in prison, in a small cell with over 
50 other women, for refusing to put the state 
before her faith in Jesus

3

Lord God, You aren’t just the God of Christians. You are God of all people and all 
places, whether they know You or not. Be known in Eritrea. Let Your will be done. 
Be with Christians there. I pray they would know Your love, so much so that you 
are known through the way they live. Give strength and perseverance to those in 
prison for You. Bring the church together to change their nation. Amen.
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SYRIA
The war in Syria began in 2011 as a popular  
uprising against the government. Since then the  
situation has escalated, and various factions and groups, with support 
from different countries around the world, have created a confusing, 
deadly situation, with no solution on the horizon.
Like in Iraq, the anti-Christian Islamic State has seized large parts of 
land, and Christians have been attacked, abducted and killed.
Since 2011 an estimated 700,000 Christians have fled the country. 
That’s around half of all the Christians.
Christians are often seen as supportive of the government, which 
means most rebel groups see them as enemies.
63 Churches in Syria have been destroyed in the last 4 years either 
as a result of fighting, or by extremists opposing any Christian worship.

“The world uses bombs and rockets. We have a weapon that gives 

life: the Word of God… Many thousands of families found their 

way to the churches. I even saw an Imam come to Christ.” 

Daniel, a Pastor from Damascus

5

Lord God, You are great. Even when Your church seems beaten, You can still use 
it to shine Your light and love. How amazing! Grow Your church from the rubble, 
pain and trauma. Bring hope. For those that remain, be their daily bread. Give 
them food, shelter, protection and safety. Bring a just end to war. Coordinate 
world leaders and the efforts of nations. Bring peace. Keep the church strong. 
Keep inspiring new faith, new passion and new ways that Christians can show 
your love. Make Christian leaders key to the future of Syria. Amen.

Afghanistan
Afghanistan has a population of 32 million  
people, only a few thousand are Christians.
Believers must keep their faith a secret. Most will have converted from 
Islam. In doing so they risk being known as traitors, facing threats, 
violence and worse for their choice.
There are no public churches. Praying, singing or keeping Christian 
materials can be very dangerous.
One Afghani MP has stated that all converts to Christianity  
should be executed.
One of the only ways people hear the good news of Jesus is 
through Christian radio programmes.  

“I have seven children. One of them 

was disabled and could not walk. When 

I brought the New Testament into my 

house, my daughter started to move. I 

began to read from the Bible and she 

started to walk!” 

Saif, a secret believer in Afghanistan

4

Father, even though there are only a few thousand Christians in Afghanistan, 
You are still Lord. Like the tiny acorn that grows into the tallest of trees, use this 
small group of people to grow Your Kingdom. Raise faith, bring miracles and 
help them shine Your love and glory so others wouldn’t be able to ignore You. 
Strengthen them. Keep them close to You. Help them find ways to meet, pray 
and worship without fear. Keep them from danger, because you can. Amen.

PAKISTAN
A rise in Islamic extremism has meant large 
scale intolerance of differing views on faith.
Insulting Islam can mean a death sentence.
Allegations of insulting Islam can quickly escalate, with mobs taking 
the law into their own hands. In 2014 a young Christian couple 
were brutally beaten and burnt to death  after allegations they had 
desecrated the Quran.
Christians still meet in church buildings, but services are monitored  
and sometimes attacked. Guards are hired to protect meetings.
In March 2015, two churches in Lahore were bombed by an 
extremist group in an attack that left 14 people dead and 70 injured.
Christians are in the minority and treated as second class citizens.
Estimates suggest up to 700 Christian girls are kidnapped and forced 
to convert to Islam every year.

“You are clever, you are gifted. But you are 

a Christian, so you will become a sweeper. 

Why wouldn’t you convert to Islam?” 

Comment made to a Christian teenage girl

6

God, even when things aren’t fair, when systems are broken and faith is 
shattered, I still trust You. Be known in Pakistan. Be known by extremists and 
militants. Be known through Christians who keep on loving even when the 
hatred seems never-ending. Bless and equip Your church there. Protect the 
vulnerable and guard the faith of those facing intimidation and harassment. 
Grow the Church. Use it to bring many to You. Do it Lord, I pray. Amen.
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Since the revolution in 2011 the situation  
for Christians has got worse and worse.
The government says all Libyans are Sunni Muslims, though there are 
an estimated 20,000 Christians.
It’s illegal to take Arabic Bibles into Libya or to share the gospel
The government has been unable to stop violent extremist groups, 
like those affiliated with IS, taking control of strategic areas.
A key leader has suggested that Christians should be thought of as a 
threat to national security. Police monitor Christian activity.
Migrant workers from other countries are allowed churches, but 
churches for Libyans are forbidden.
Libyan converts may be beaten by family members, whereas 
Christian migrant workers can face threats and severe violence.

IRAN
Iran is governed by strict Islamic laws.
There are only two ethnic groups that are allowed to  
be Christians, but even then they are not treated fairly.
In Iran Muslims are not meant to shake hands with Christians,  
touch them, or eat their food.
Muslims converting to Islam can face the death penalty. 
Christians are monitored by the secret police. In November 2015 14 
Christians at a house church meeting were arrested. 
Those arrested face intimidation, physical and mental abuse as well 
as threats of execution.
Christians who try to speak to Muslims about Jesus can be 
imprisoned, face physical abuse and harassment. 

“I have decided to keep my faith in our Lord 

and stay in prison. Jesus said: if you love 

your life more than me then you do not 

deserve me.”

Pastor Benham, serving a six year sentence in 
an Iranian jail for telling people about Jesus

9

Almighty God, You are love, truth and goodness. Even when people think of 
Your followers as dirty and unclean, You are good. Open eyes and minds in Iran 
to new ways of seeing. Empower and embolden those in Iran who love You. Help 
them share Your grace in powerful ways. Be with those in prison. Bring strength 
and courage. Give them words to speak that will open hearts to know You, even 
in jail. Spirit of God, equip Your church. Keep them faithful. Amen.
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Libya

“They were martyred in the name of Jesus Christ. They kept the 

faith until the last moment. They didn’t deny the name of our Lord 

and Saviour Jesus Christ. We are proud of them.”

The brother of one of 21 Egyptian migrant workers executed in Libya 
by Islamic State extremists

10

Father God, even in places where rules are ignored and injustice is everywhere, 
Your name is still holy. Even where Your Word is restricted and people struggle to 
meet to worship, You are still mighty. Strengthen Your Church in Libya. Give them 
what they need - fresh ways to learn more, meet together and encourage one 
another. Bring protection so the small Christian community can share Your love. 
Change the future, so that Libya stops sliding into chaos. In Jesus’ name. Amen.
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SUDAN
41.2 million people live in Sudan,  
around 2 million are Christians.
Converting to Christianity from the state’s official  
religion of Islam is punishable by death.
The government is supported by radical Islamists, and as such violence, 
murder and other threats to Christians often go unpunished.
In October 2015 two churches were destroyed. One had existed  
for over 30 years until the government ordered it taken down for  
‘development reasons’.
In 2013 a law was passed stating that no new licenses for 
church buildings would be granted. Christianity is increasingly  
being outlawed.

“They can burn our church 

buildings, but they cannot burn 

the church from our hearts!”

Sudanese Pastor

8

Lord God, You will build your church, even when the buildings it meets in 
are being destroyed. Take away fear from Christians in Sudan. Help them live 
boldy, so that people see their good deeds and glorify You. As churches close, 
help Christians find ways to meet, pray and act. Pour out Your Spirit so the 
underground church grows. Bring justice, so that Christians won’t be targeted. 
Bring peace and security. Turn hard hearts to You. All honour is Yours. Amen.

SOmalia
The official state religion is Islam.
Militant Islamic group Al Shabab has said it wants  
Somalia free of Christians – those thought to be Christians have  
been killed on the spot.
Converting to Christianity from Islam can carry a death sentence.
There aren’t more than several hundred Christians.
Radio broadcasts are a key way people hear about the gospel.
The government barely functions,  meaning local tribal  
arrangements (that oppose Christianity) rule locally.
Most Christians don’t own a Bible for fear that their faith will be 
discovered and they will face severe punishment.

“It appears that I live in hell on earth. 

I wish I could just stand inside a 

church and cry out in the name of 

the Lord Jesus Christ.”

A secret Christian from Somalia

7

Father, even where extremists don’t want people to follow You, You are still 
known and worshipped. Alongside Christians in Somalia, I cry out to You. Pour 
out Your Spirit on this harsh land. Build a radical, loving church. Provide ways 
for Your Word to be known and learnt. Help Christians find favour and influence 
to help bring tolerance and stability. Build Your Kingdom there. Change hearts. 
Bring many more to You. You can do it. Yours is the power and glory. Amen. 



A N S W E R E D  
P R A Y E R
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*Names have been changed for security reasons
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EGYPT
Jesus of the Christians does hear and answer!

Nadia* is a Christian from Egypt. She helps out in a literacy class that 
teaches Muslim women to read and write. One day, after one of the 
classes, Fatima*, an elderly Muslim woman, came to Nadia and asked her 
to pray for her son. A few years ago he had travelled to work in Libya, but 
had got into trouble and had been taken by a radical militant group. 

Nadia promised that she would pray every day in the name of Jesus 
(known as Isa in Islam) for Fatima’s son to return home safely. Three 
days later, Fatima called Nadia. Screaming with joy down the phone, 
she said that her son had come home! The next day, Fatima went to the 
class and told everybody that ‘Jesus of the Christians’ does hear and 
answer prayers!

God does answer prayer, but it just might not be how we expect or want. As Corrie Ten Boom says, we need to 
be prepared to be the answers to our prayers. And that’s where prayer gets interesting. Prayer isn’t just about 
telling God what we want to see happen. It’s about aligning ourselves to Him, hearing His voice, changing our 
posture, and being ready to respond to His call for justice and compassion. God can and does answer prayer in 

miraculous ways, but more often than not the real miracle is that He uses us to change our broken world. 

Check out some of these stories to get inspired to keep praying, listening and acting.

The Middle East  
Prison walls can’t keep prayers out

Peter* is a Christian from the Middle East. He was arrested 
because of his faith. When his father visited him in prison, Peter 
told him that he had had a dream. 

In his dream he was surrounded by many people. He didn’t 
recognise any of them but they all knew him. These people 
were hugging him and calling his name and waving. He 
woke up and knew he was being prayed for by many people 
he had never met! When his father heard this, he wept, but 
Peter told him there was no reason to be sad. Peter said he 
knew he was free – it was just the walls around him that had 
changed. Incredible.
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EGYPT
Silencing an angry mob

When a controversial YouTube video insulting Mohammed got some 
public exposure, a mob of 600 people, armed with guns and bombs, tried 
to attack the US embassy. Unable to get near it, they headed for a nearby 
church and painted ‘Kill the worshippers of the cross’ on the wall. Inside a 
pastor was praying with some young people from the church. Seeing the 
anger of the crowd, they expected the worst, and began praying for a 
miracle – that their lives would be spared. 

Out of nowhere, one man started telling the crowd not to damage 
the church because when he was hurt during the 2011 revolution, the 
Christians in the church had come to his aid and tended his wounds. 
Another man told the crowd that these were the Christians who had 
offered them water to wash with so they could say their Islamic prayers 
during Ramadan. The crowd went silent, turned around, and went on 
their way. Praise God!

North Korea  
Of course God is at work

Hana* became a Christian in North Korea after someone 
secretly gave her a Bible. Since then God has used Hana to 
convert many people, until she was exposed. Since she has 
had to leave her country and family behind…

“People really question if God is at work in North Korea?  Of 
course God is at work! Of course prayers help!

“I am such a weak person. I hardly had any Bible knowledge, 
but God used me to explain the gospel to others. Sometimes, 
God sent me on the road. I clothed my six-month-old baby, 
fastened him on my back and walked for miles and miles until 
I saw some stranger and I knew this was the person I needed 
to talk to. I said what I needed to say and went home. Do you 
think that would be possible without God?”

“God’s Spirit really transformed me. I smiled all day, even 
though I lived in terrible circumstances. I shared my food, even 
though I had so little. People saw God’s Spirit at work in me. 
Please, tell your friends they need to continue to pray. God is 
answering their prayers.”

A N S W E R E D  P R A Y E R

“ P e o p l e  s a w  G o d ’ s 
S p i r i t  a t  w o r k  i n 
m e .  P l e a s e ,  t e l l 

y o u r  f r i e n d s  t h e y 
n e e d  t o  c o n t i n u e 

t o  p r a y .  G o d  i s 
a n s w e r i n g  t h e i r 

p r a y e r s . ”
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D. L Moody was a famous American Evangelist from back in the 
day. He had a passion to see his mates come to know Christ. He 
prayed through a list of 100 friends each day, and he saw 96 of 
them give their lives to Christ in his life-time! But what about 
the other four? Well, they became Christians at his funeral!

Write down three prayers you’d love to see God answer in your life…

“Every great movement of God  
can be traced to a kneeling figure.”

DL Moody

When we can’t pray

Prayer isn’t always easy. You just have to read some of the stats 
from places like North Korea and Iraq on the previous pages to feel 
utterly helpless. The situations can seem impossible, but God is 
bigger. If you’re struggling to pray, whether about the places in this 
guide, or something that is going on closer to home, try this prayer 
advice from Brother Andrew:

Get inspired by DL Moody and keep  
praying these things until you see 

them answered.

 1

2

3

“There is one prayer the church has used 
for 2,000 years: ‘Lord, have mercy.’  As 

we learn of turmoil and tragedy, we find 
ourselves breathing this prayer. ‘Lord, 
have mercy on those who are suffering. 

Lord, have mercy on our brothers and 
sisters who are affected by this event.’ 

With these words we acknowledge our 
helplessness and our need for God to 

intervene and use for good a situation 
that was probably intended for evil.” 

Brother Andrew
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